Presupuesto de gastos: el objetivo es para el sujeto de esta persona a distribuir partes del país "A", con el fin de obtener información y controlar.

Tras transitar el punto I,........... hacia el punto II,........... de igual manera.

Suponemos que estas necesitan una buena preparación para la toma de contacto en las distintas personas que tienen que invertir en coordinación con ellos. Calculamos que hasta una vez que puedan permanecer con las cantidades señaladas anteriormente.

A las que faltan en la visual de in hasta el punto I.P, se las calcula gastos extra por ser más difícil la obtención de información.

Hemos recomendado las gestiones para que personas que hasta ahora se han ofrecido para aceptar tomen de nuevo hasta estas playas, para utilizarlos tal cual se han brindado. Esperamos tener buenos avances en estas gestiones.

Lincoln

P.D.
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Al General Manuel Escalés Velás.
Presidente de la Junta Cubana Anticomunista.

Estimado amigo,

Hace pocos días fui visitado por un grupo de amigos revolucionarios, para invitarme a cooperar en algo que está tan ansiado por todos nosotros y que es la gran esperanza de nuestro sufrido pueblo, como lo es la Unidad, y noté que era el deber sumar filas en tan patriótica pelea.

En ocasión de aquella visita, y en otra que posteriormente se hizo con el Dr. Orlando Estela y el amigo Enrique Fernández París, no fui informado acerca de quienes formaban el Directorio Militar y de igual manera, no tuve noticias de quienes integraban el Directorio Civil. El hecho para mí, llegó a mis manos la noticia del llamado a la reunión de lo que se llamó el Directorio Militar, y con que se prometía tener un sentido de impresiones con mis amigos y compañeros de organización, asistir a la misma, porque estaba convencido que esos esfuerzos por nuestra patria son un deber y una ley común para todos los cubanos.

En dicha reunión se habló del General José Eleuterio Pedraza, con el que se une grandísima bondad y afecto, destacándose como primera figura en el Directorio, a lo cual coincidimos y que estuviera residiendo en la península de cartagena en este país. En cuanto al Directorio en general, considero que sus integrantes son excelentes compañeros de nuestro munición de un momento de unidad, que para que resulte idóneo a los fines patrióticos que se persiguen debe tener representaciones de todos los grupos, consuetudine ideológica y sobre todo que sus elementos tengan una personalidad moral y abiertos ante el pueblo de Cuba, que les permita desempeñar un papel útil y benefico.
Méritos en la idea de desarrollar por su liberación.

Por las razones anteriormente expuestas, y acorde con su deseo de liberar la misma interior de la reunión, en la que podríamos haber sido tomados de sorpresa, así como por calificaciones, hubo de escuchar al consejo que surgió en dicha primera reunión. Para habitar la transacción ya 7 horas en las que se pudo observar que no se puede tratar de variaciones en dicho Directorio y considerando, a mi juicio, que en la forma en que está constituido, no resulta el instrumento idóneo para resolver el gran problema actual, aunque en el orden personal disfrutar todos de su existencia, lo que no puede irreversiblemente desvencijado a la Secretaría Antillanista, y no lo hace sabiamente a sus componentes, dejando constancia de que tanto la contribución de organización como yo continuaremos en nuestra labor cubriendo y alcanzando los derechos para gobierno de éstos, y como no tenga la menor duda de que debemos tener bien intencionados, aquí dice lo que parece llamar a la victoria final.

Su afectuoso amigo y ca.

R. R. M.
Junta Cubana Anticommunista

DIRECCIÓN

Directorio: FINANCIAS

Apreciado compatriota:

La Junta Cubana Anticommunista, es el fruto de una patriótica avenencia entre los sectores beligerantes y antagónicos del castrismo, que hoy rige los destinos de nuestra Patria con un sistema comunista, proclive y de orgiástico caudillaje. Su orgánica unidad y el propósito común que la condiciona e inspira, se contienen en el documento inicial, a esta carta acompañado. Es prudente, sin embargo, esfumarse el hecho, de que su organización es celular y secreta, por haberla considerado la más adecuada al espíritu de lograr la integral redención cubana.

Por acuerdo unánime de sus integrantes, usted ha sido designado, con los representativos de los demás sectores, para formar parte del Directorio a que esta carta se remite y el cual ejercerá, en su notorio, una coordinada y eficaz rectoría. Ello implicará para usted, sacrificios ingentes y deposición absoluta de cualquier aspiración o derecho, pese a asumir, tan solo, responsabilidades y deberes en aras de la Patria atormentada, conmisa y sangrante. Ello no obstante, la Junta Cubana Anticommunista espera, de su patriotismo, poder rendir esta jornada épica con usted en sus filas dirgentes.

Fraternalmente, Junta Cubana Anticommunista

Su identificación celular es: C22-4
De recibido del Señor H. De leuk y la cantidad de dos mil cuatrocientos pesos para nuestras labores encargadas.

$2400.00

R. Diaz Tarado
Post Office Box 3581
Miami 1, Florida
February 19, 1960

Col. J. C. King
"Frannewood House"
Miller Road
Oakton, Virginia

Dear J. C.:

General Díaz Tamayo, at my request, attended the meeting at which Matthew M. Slepin, Dade County Chairman of the Republican State Committee, is reported by Díaz Tamayo to have said that he had Vice President Nixon's support in an effort to organize a movement against the Castro government.

He indicated that the Cubans should raise $100,000, which Díaz Tamayo understood to be his fee and organizational expenses. Díaz Tamayo understood him to say that the U. S. government would make available $200,000,000. I believe Díaz could have misunderstood this and it could have been $2,000,000.

I am sending you a list of six of the people that attended that meeting. Díaz Tamayo says that twelve attended and all signed a document presented by Slepin.

I am enclosing a copy of the document of the Junta Cubana Anticomunista addressed to General Díaz Tamayo, in which no names are used and each person is assigned a number. Díaz Tamayo's number is C3-2. The man who signed it only initialled it and he had a number which was not reproduced by the copying machine. It was marked "Secreto" across the top, which did not reproduce either. I am enclosing a quick translation.

I am also enclosing a copy of a message received from our contact in Cuba. I have not yet seen Tony but expect to if he arrives.
I did not know that Trujillo had started broadcasting again regarding invasion by Pedraza. He had agreed to discontinue this, but both Trujillo and Pedraza feel so discouraged that no help will be received from anywhere and that they are on their own that they are likely to make errors of judgment that can be costly in the long run. This can be prevented if some contact with Pedraza is maintained that will convince both him and Trujillo that Pedraza's efforts will not be completely wasted.

I told you that Trujillo had agreed to send the mercenaries back to their respective countries. I still believe this can be accomplished unless Pedraza and the 100 or more Cubans are given minimum encouragement.

"Working hard to meet planned schedule" means that Rubio and Rivero are trying to organize the political opposition that was planned. I do not understand the last paragraph, but if either Fabio or I receive this communication through any other source, I will inform you immediately.

I gave Mr. Dulles a copy of the statement presented by the two Cuban priests to OAS referred to in today's Miami Herald. I am sending you a copy for your records.

I believe it very important that we bring up from Cuba at least two of those that would sign the bonds. One of them would be Emilio Ochoa Ochoa and another one is Dr. Gustavo Cuervo Rubio. The other two could be Carlos Marques Sterling and General Díaz Tamayo. If the contact that we established could be used to advise Emilio Ochoa Ochoa and Gustavo Cuervo to arrange to come up to stay, it would be helpful. If you care to discuss this before we do it, you might call me on Monday.

With best regards, I am

Sincerely yours,
General Díaz Tamayo, at my request, attended the meeting at which Matthew M. Slepian, Dade County Chairman of the Republican State Committee, is reported by Díaz Tamayo to have said that he had Vice President Nixon's support in an effort to organize a movement against the Castro government.

He indicated that the Cubans should raise $100,000, which Díaz Tamayo understood to be his fee and organizational expenses. Díaz Tamayo understood him to say that the U. S. government would make available $200,000,000. I believe Díaz could have misunderstood this and it could have been $2,000,000.

I am sending you a list of six of the people that attended that meeting. Díaz Tamayo says that twelve attended and all signed a document presented by Slepian.

I am enclosing a copy of the document of the Junta Cubana Anticomunista addressed to General Díaz Tamayo, in which no names are used and each person is assigned a number. Díaz Tamayo's number is C3-2. The man who signed it only initialed it and he had a number which was not reproduced by the copying machine. It was marked "Secreto" across the top, which did not reproduce either. I am enclosing a quick translation.

I am also enclosing a copy of a message received from our contact in Cuba. I have not yet seen Tony but expect to if he arrives.
February 19, 1960

I did not know that Trujillo had started broadcasting again regarding invasion by Pedraza. He had agreed to discontinue this, but both Trujillo and Pedraza feel so discouraged that no help will be received from anywhere and that they are on their own that they are likely to make errors of judgment that can be costly in the long run. This can be prevented if some contact with Pedraza is maintained that will convince both him and Trujillo that Pedraza's efforts will not be completely wasted.

I told you that Trujillo had agreed to send the mercenaries back to their respective countries. I still believe this can be accomplished unless Pedraza and the 100 or more Cubans are given minimum encouragement.

"Working hard to meet planned schedule" means that Rubio and Rivero are trying to organize the political opposition that was planned. I do not understand the last paragraph, but if either Fabio or I receive this communication through any other source, I will inform you immediately.

I gave Mr. Dulles a copy of the statement presented by the two Cuban priests to OAS referred to in today's Miami Herald. I am sending you a copy for your records.

I believe it very important that we bring up from Cuba at least two of those that would sign the bonds. One of them would be Emilio Ochoa Ochoa and another one is Dr. Gustavo Cuervo Rubio. The other two could be Carlos Marques Sterling and General Díaz Tamayo. If the contact that we established could be used to advise Emilio Ochoa Ochoa and Gustavo Cuervo to arrange to come up to stay, it would be helpful. If you care to discuss this before we do it, you might call me on Monday.

With best regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]
William Douglas Pawley

Post Office Box 3581
Miami 1, Florida
February 19, 1960

CIA employee

Dear

General Díaz Tamayo, at my request, attended the meeting at which Matthew M. Slepin, Dade County Chairman of the Republican State Committee, is reported by Díaz Tamayo to have said that he had Vice President Nixon's support in an effort to organize a movement against the Castro government.

He indicated that the Cubans should raise $100,000, which Díaz Tamayo understood to be his fee and organizational expenses. Díaz Tamayo understood him to say that the U. S. government would make available $200,000,000. I believe Díaz could have misinterpreted this and it could have been $2,000,000.

I am sending you a list of six of the people that attended that meeting. Díaz Tamayo says that twelve attended and all signed a document presented by Slepin.

I am enclosing a copy of the document of the Junta Cubana Anticomunista addressed to General Díaz Tamayo, in which no names are used and each person is assigned a number. Díaz Tamayo's number is C3-2. The man who signed it only initialled it and he had a number which was not reproduced by the copying machine. It was marked "Severo" across the top, which did not reproduce either. I am enclosing a quick translation.

I am also enclosing a copy of a message received from our contact in Cuba. I have not yet seen Tony but expect to if he arrives.

CIA has no objection to declassification and/or release of CIA information in this document.
I did not know that Trujillo had started broadcasting again regarding invasion by Pedraza. He had agreed to discontinue this, but both Trujillo and Pedraza feel so discouraged that no help will be received from anywhere and that they are on their own that they are likely to make errors of judgment that can be costly in the long run. This can be prevented if some contact with Pedraza is maintained that will convince both him and Trujillo that Pedraza's efforts will not be completely wasted.

I told you that Trujillo had agreed to send the mercenaries back to their respective countries. I still believe this can be accomplished unless Pedraza and the 100 or more Cubans are given minimum encouragement.

"Working hard to meet planned schedule" means that Rubio and Rivero are trying to organize the political opposition that was planned. I do not understand the last paragraph, but if either Fabio or I receive this communication through any other source, I will inform you immediately.

I gave Mr. Dulles a copy of the statement presented by the two Cuban priests to OAS referred to in today's Miami Herald. I am sending you a copy for your records.

I believe it very important that we bring up from Cuba at least two of those that would sign the bonds. One of them would be Emilio Ochoa Ochoa and another one is Dr. Gustavo Cuervo Rubio. The other two could be Carlos Marques Sterling and General Diaz Tamayo. If the contact that we established could be used to advise Emilio Ochoa Ochoa and Gustavo Cuervo to arrange to come up to stay, it would be helpful. If you care to discuss this before we do it, you might call me on Monday.

With best regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

Bill
MEMORANDUM FOR: CIA employee

SUBJECT: Conversation with CIA employee 0930 Hours, 19 February

1. I spoke to (N) today at his request about his passing to (A) the information contained in Cable. He said that (A) was somewhat puzzled by the message himself. He had had no previous indication of Tony Varona’s arriving in Miami on Wednesday or Thursday. He did say, however, that Varona has been mentioned from time to time in the past as being a possible member of the junta which involves Marcus Sterling and several others I believe you are acquainted with. He also said that he didn’t know what they were getting at when they talked about the revival of Trujillo broadcasts since he thought he had been successful in persuading Trujillo to knock this sort of thing off. Also, he doesn’t know what they’re talking about when they say they’re working hard to meet the planned schedule; and he is furthermore flabbergasted by their remark that diplomatic pouch is being used to pass things to him through Fabre. He knows nothing about this diplomatic pouch.

2. Internal instructions.

CIA employee

(N) CIA employee

(W) Wm. D. PAWLEY
Colonel J. C. King  
"Frannewood House"  
Miller Road  
Oakton, Virginia  

Dear J. C.:  

Pursuant to telephone conversation of a few minutes ago, I am putting in an envelope, airmail special delivery, a typed Spanish version of the longhand letter from Rubio together with a longhand English translation. This was received through our arranged contact, brought here by the gentleman who was grounded in Jacksonville, and also a short note from Cardenas, who is the man, as you know, who makes the contacts with the others. When you have these typed, I would appreciate copies being sent here for my file.  

I am also enclosing three pages of ideas to be sent to Cardenas. If you want to hold this up until we are able to answer Rubio's letter and have both things go at the same time, it is okay with us.  

I am enclosing also, five suggested paragraphs in answer to Rubio's letter for your consideration.  

Kind regards.  

Sincerely yours,  

WDP:AP  
Enclosures
CONFERENCE HELD WITH TONY VARONA. HE WILL ARRIVE MIAMI WEDNESDAY OR THURSDAY 17 OR 18 FEBRUARY. HE INTERESTED IN JOINING JUNTA BUT HAS CERTAIN CONDITIONS WHICH CARDENAS' BOSS HERE DOES NOT THINK SHOULD BE ACCEPTED. THINKS MAY BE PREMATURE TO ADMIT VARONA TO JUNTA NOW. SOURCE'S GROUP EXTREMELY CONCERNED OVER RECENT REVIVAL OF TRUJILLO BROADCASTS PARTICULARLY REFERENCING TO PEDRAZA AS HEAD OF INVASION FORCES AS THIS IN VIOLATION OF UNDERSTANDING. ALL O.K. HERE WORKING HARD TO MEET PLANNED SCHEDULE. THIS REPORT ALREADY SENT TO OTHER VIA DIPLOMATIC POUCH TO FABRE IN MIAMI.

2. OPERATIONAL INSTRUCTION

FILED: 161710Z.

END OF MESSAGE

CS COMMENT: * SENT WORD 13 FEB THE URGENTLY NEEDED

16 FEB '60
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TO</th>
<th>NAME AND ADDRESS</th>
<th>INITIALS</th>
<th>DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Chief, WH - 1317 Barton</td>
<td>ger</td>
<td>18 FEB 1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>WH 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>18 FEB 1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Sgary (Pls file DIAIE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The attached was handed to the Director yesterday by Ambassador Pawley.
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1. Source: (1) \( \text{asked following} \)

"Conference held with Tony Varona. He will arrive Miami Wednesday or Thursday 17 or 18 February. He interested in joining Junta but has certain conditions which Cardenas' boss here does not think should be accepted. Thinks may be premature to admit Varona to Junta now. Source's group extremely concerned over recent revival of Trujillo broadcasts particularly referring to Pedraza as head of invasion forces as this in violation of understanding. All O.K. here. Working hard to meet planned schedule. This report already sent to (1) via diplomatic pouch to Fabre in Miami."

2. Operational instruction

FILED: 161710Z.

END OF MESSAGE

CS COMMENT:* SENT WORD 13 FEB. URGENTLY NEEDED

16 FEB 60

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBIT.

(\( \text{w} \)) D. Rawley
The attached was handed to the Director yesterday by Ambassador Pawley.